Banquet Is Enjoyed By Pointer Staff

The club dining room at Hote. W. was the scene of a banquet Sunday evening for the 35 members of the Pointer staff and guests, the first of its kind to be held.

Table decorations were in purple and gold, the school colors of CSTC. The color scheme was attractively carried out in a bouquet of purple and gold flowers, and gold tapers in the back, neck, and hand, in Detrall State Teachers college when he

Former CSTC Student Will Leave Position at Training School

T. J. Joe K. Goodrich, CSTC 1938-1942, was killed in action on Luzon in the Philippines on April 8. While attending CSTC Joe was very popular among students and faculty members here. He was a spade enthusiast and a member of the college football team.

He had been wounded by shrapnel in the back, neck, and hand, in December, 1944, at Ormoc Bay in the Philippines. He recovered in three places by means of tiny black and had been awarded the Purple Heart and the Combat Infantry badge.

He participated in the Munday Bay, Sador, Aitape and Morotai campaigns in the south Pacific before going to the Philippines.

Alfred Herrick Will Leave Position at Training School

Alfred Herrick will bring to a close his long association with Central State Teachers college when he leaves CSTC's faculty on July 1. Dr. Raymond C. Gibson of Madison has been selected as director of the Training school to succeed Mr. Herrick.

Dr. Gibson is at present principal of the Marquette school in Madison. He is a native of Kentucky and a graduate of Western Kentucky Teachers college at Bowling Green, where he also completed his work for his Master of Arts Degree. He completed the requirements for a Ph.D. degree at the University of Wisconsin in 1944.

He has taught and served as principal for the past 10 years.

Hardware Chorus to Present Concert

The Hardware chorus, under the direction of Norman E. Knutzen, will present a concert in the college auditorium at 8:15 o'clock on the evening of Wednesday, May 9. The chorus, which is composed of both male and female students who are organized by the members of the Hardware employees club.

The program students and the general public are invited to attend the concert. No admission will be charged.

The program will open with two numbers sung by the mixed chorus: "Beautiful Savior," by F. Melius Christiansen, and "Let My People Go," by Scott-Waring. Bonnie Baldwin will be the soloist in the first number and Ray J. Weiss in the second.

Next Rita Okray will sing three soprano solos, "Desert Song," by Remberg, "The Nightingale and the Rose" by Rimsky-Korsakov, and "Bella Ciao" by Dvorak. Dean Bult will be the accompanist.

A men's chorus will sing three numbers, "On Great Lone Hills," by Sibelius, "Dance My Comrades," by Earl-Bennett and "When Day is Done" by Katchers. Mr. Weiss will be the soloist.

The mixed chorus will follow with another group of numbers, "The Night is Young," by Sesse, "Too-Loo-Roo-Loo-Roo-Roo," by hnolramp, Trinkhaus, and "Hymn to a Hero" by Lovett-Waring. Jane Fulton will be the soloist for the first number and Betty Derwiler will be the soloist for the last.

Miss Baldwin will next sing a group of three solos, "Sapine Ode," by Schumann, "Death and the Maiden," and "Fiddle and I" by Goodere. Ma.

Gowns are Modeled At Annual Style Show

Lovely spring clothes were worn by the nine models at the annual style show presented by Omega Mu Chi sorority on Tuesday evening in the college auditorium. Over 100 people attended the card party which followed in the college gymnasium. Prizes were awarded the winners in an auction and contract bridge, 500 and pinchole. Refreshments were served to conclude the evening's entertainment.

The models were Betty Brooks, Betty Pohlam, Mary Stimm, Betty Jeffers, Betty Paul, Janet Jenn, Claree Bergen, Dolores Schullit and Janice Milton. The clothes were furnished by Stevens Point Hardware.

The general chairman of the card party was Ellen Gordon, and Marge Stimm was chairman of the style show. Kay Hope announced for the style show. Dick Oik and Roger McCallum helped with the technical production.

Alfred Herrick, Madison, Succeeds Him as Principal

Alfred J. Herrick will stand in the directorship of the Training school to B. Gibson. Mr. Herrick is at present principal of the Marquette school in Madison.

Alfred Herrick graduated from the Stevens Point Normal in 1902. After teaching a few years, he attended the University of Wisconsin, where he received his Ph.D. degree in 1909, and was made a member of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholastic fraternity.

As property member, Mr. Herrick has been at CSTC for 33 years.

Hardware Chorus

ART CONTEST

MDB Student Wins Prize in Art Contest

James Samter, a pupil in the eighth grade at the Mary D. Bradford Junior High, won first place in the recent Helen Mears Annual seventh local art contest, class A, and second place in the district class A contest for eighth grade students.

Second place in the local Class A contest was awarded to Wilma Seegers. James Samter's pictures, together with the three other Class A and B winners, will be sent to Milwaukee for a state contest. The local entries which did not place are being exhibited in the children's room at the public library.

NOTICE

Students who wish to work on the weekly POINTER editorial and business staffs should see Doris Ubbehode and Eulah Walter at once.
For once the sun shone this past weekend, and didn't all the girls look cute in their colorful spring attire? Dorm life generally looks out across to the East Shop, it rather seems as if the sweaters and skirts are back again.

Several of Dormites went to the Pointer banquet Sunday night. From the comments that were heard everyone had a grand time, even though they didn't compete with the photographers who were ban­queting in the main dining room. When we were speaking, they were singing and reviving.

You girls who were away for the weekend, look at the bulletin board. Don't forget that hayride party this coming Friday night. Dormites are planning to have it at Bu¬tterfield sometime between 8:30, so put on your blue jeans and best straw hat and come on along. Soot's refreshments will be provided.

While you're looking out, notice the seating arrangement for the Mother and Daughter banquet to be held Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m. The Dormites have kept the telephone wires busy ordering flowers, candles, and favors for the dinner. Committee members are writing the big announcements which were sent to our mothers, or mother substitutes. To date, the reservation list adds up to 15. It's more than surprising, but what the decorations will be, is even though some of us aren't telling. That goes for the menu, too. Needless to say, we are doing everything to show our Moms a good time. We'll even clean our rooms.

If anyone accidentally wandered into Nelson Hall on Sunday, April 29, and wondered why we had turned co¬rdinal, that was a silver tea which was given to aid Chinese nurses. The girls were very much in­terested in the curriculum which the committee gathered from here and ther e.
Class Tree Planting Project Is Enjoyed

Thirteen Conservation students, armed with pails and shovels, boarded the college bus last Thursday morning bound for the annual tree-planting project which is a part of the Conservation course taught by Fred J. Schmeeckle.

Approximately 1000 Norway pines were planted on the school forest acreage, which is near Plover. Planting trees was a new experience to most of the students, who eyed the shovels somewhat dubiously at first. However, after Mr. Schmeeckle demonstrated the proper way of planting the seedlings, the students teamed up and worked with a right good will.

After the trees were planted the class went through the school "for­set", which was begun eight years ago, and examined the growth of the trees planted since then. All of the students agreed that planting the trees was a constructive job and also a lot of fun.
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Alfred Herrick (Continued from page 1)

Mr. Herrick organized the Junior High school and at his suggestion the students of the Junior High voted to name it in honor of Mary D. Bradford, a member of CSTC's first faculty, and one of Wisconsin's famous educators.

Mr. Herrick has been the director of placements for CSTC graduates, and has helped many of them to secure teaching positions.

From March, 1943 to May, 1944, when aviation students of the 97th College Training Detachment were here, he taught physics to the trainees in addition to his other duties.

Mr. Herrick's plans for the use of his leisure time after July 1 are indeterminate.
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Marilyn Anderson will be the accompanist.
A girl’s chorus will sing two selections, “By the Bend of the River” by Edwards-Hemstreet and “Mighty Lak a Rose,” by Stanton-Nevins.
The program will close with two numbers by the mixed chorus, “Sunset Hour” by Menzel-Krembs, and “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” by Howe. Henry J. Platt will be the soloist.

“Sunset Hour” is an original composition which was written by Roy A. Menzel and arranged by Robert J. Krembs, both Hardware employees.

This is its first presentation.
Piano accommodators are Mary Ann Hotvedt and Mr. Krembs.

NOTICE
Notice to Faculty Women: You are invited to a Tea in honor of Seniors in the Home Economics parlors Sunday, May 6, from 3-5 p.m. Elizabeth Pfiffner

The Modern Toggery

“What’s Doing”
(Continued from page 1)

Wednesday, May 2
W.A.A.—7 p.m., College gym

Thursday, May 3
Glee club trip to Adams-Friendship and Camp McCoy, 10:15 a.m.
L.S.A.—Nelson Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Student Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, May 4
Dorm Hay Ride, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 5
Mother-Daughter Banquet—Nelson Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, May 7
POINTER, 6:30 p.m.

Rural Life club—Rural assembly, 7:30 p.m.
Primary Council picnic—Iverson park, 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 8
Sororities, 7:30 p.m.

BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)

the students who have edited and managed the Pointer in the past two years. They have been able to publish an interesting and newpaper each week in spite of the great scarcity of college events which were usually the basis of interesting stories. It has required unusual imagination and skill and planning to do this and they and their advisers are to be complimented for their achievement.”

In addition to Miss Roach, guests of the Pointer staff on this occasion were Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Rightsell, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, Miss Susan Colman and Norman E. Knutzen.

Chairmen of the committees that planned the dinner were Bernadine Peterson, decorations; Esther Davidson, placecards; Irene Ludwig, entertainment and Lucille Dunn, business arrangements.
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